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a  b  s  t  r  a c  t   
 
In humans, a germline mutation (c.309C>G) in the TWIST1 oncogene may predispose to breast cancer and 
its expression has been associated with  tumour progression and metastasis. In  this study, the 
feline TWIST1  gene was screened for  sequence variations in  37  neoplastic and eight  hyperplastic 
mammary gland lesions from cats. In  addition,  mRNA  levels were examined in  15  mammary 
tumours and three cases of mammary hyperplasia by quantitative real-time reverse-transcriptase PCR. 
Feline mammary car- cinomas had significantly lower levels of expression of TWIST1 mRNA  than 
benign mammary tumours. No variations were identified in the TWIST1 coding region in feline 
mammary tumours and the mutation described in humans was not detected. However, two germline 
variants in the TWIST1 gene intron were identified in  four and three carcinomas, respectively:  
GQ167299:g.535delG  and  GQ167299:g.460C>T. There was no association between these sequence 
alterations and TWIST1 mRNA levels. 

  2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
 
 

Introduction 
 

Mammary tumours account for  17% of tumours in female cats 
and  usually exhibit more  aggressive  biological behaviour than 
mammary tumours in  humans or  dogs,  with 85–93%  of  tumours 
being   malignant  (Schmidt  and  Langham, 1967;  Hayes   et  
al., 
1981; Bostock, 1986). Due  to similarities in pattern of metastasis, 
molecular characteristics and histopathological appearance, feline 
mammary carcinoma has  been proposed as a comparative  model 
to study hormone-independent human breast carcinomas (Zappul- li 
et al., 2005). 

TWIST1 is an oncogene encoding the Twist-1 protein, a basic he-  
lix-loop-helix DNA-binding transcription factor (Yang et al., 2004).  
This  protein regulates  embryonic morphogenesis, enhances cell 
survival  in  response to  cytotoxic stress and promotes  
invasive behaviour during tumour progression  (Yang  et al.,  2004; 
Foubert 
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et al.,  2010).   TWIST1 may also  contribute to  acquired paclitaxel 
and vincristine resistance (Wang et al., 2004; Cheng et al., 2007). 

Several mutations in the coding sequence of the human TWIST1 
gene, leading to  haploinsufficiency,  have been identified in  Sae- 
thre-Chotzen syndrome (SCS) (Yousfi  et al., 2002),  human paediat- 
ric  osteosarcomas (Entz-Werle et al.,  2005) and some  cases of 
Baller-Gerold syndrome (Gripp et al., 1999). Sahlin et al. (2007) re- 
ported that women with SCS had an increased risk of breast cancer, 
although this  association was   not   confirmed in  another study 
(James et al.,  2009).   A germline TWIST1 mutation  c.309C>G  has 
been  identified as  a  disease-specific  mutation in  patients with 
SCS (El  Ghouzzi et al.,  1997; Paznekas et al.,  1998). This  
single nucleotide  change generates a  stop codon at amino acid  
residue 103,   resulting in  premature termination of  the  Twist-1 
protein and loss  of function (Paznekas et al., 1998). 

Gort   et al.  (2008) found no  clear differences in  TWIST1 mRNA 
levels between normal and  malignant breast tissue in  
humans. Other studies have suggested that increased TWIST1 mRNA 
expres- sion  may play  a role  in mammary carcinogenesis 
(Watanabe et al., 2004; Yang  et al.,  2004),  including an  
association with decreased survival time (Martin et al., 2005)  and 
early systemic tumour relapse (Watson et al., 2007; Tjensvoll et al., 



 
 
 

2010).  Low expression of Twist-1 protein and TWIST1 mRNA  in  
triple negative (oestrogen receptor, progesterone receptor and 
HER-2 negative) invasive duc- tal carcinomas of the breast have 
been correlated with poor overall survival (Montserrat et al., 2011). 

Previously, we sequenced part of the TWIST1 gene in the cat (Gen-  
Bank GQ167299) and demonstrated a high similarity with the corre- 
sponding human sequence (Baptista et al., 2010). In the present study, 
we screened 45 feline mammary gland lesions, including hyperplasia 
and benign and malignant neoplasia, for sequence variations in the 
TWIST1 gene,  in  particular looking  for  the c.309C>G  mutation de- 
scribed in  human  breast cancer (Sahlin et al., 2007). Additionally, 
we examined the expression pattern of TWIST1 mRNA in 15 mam- 
mary gland tumours and three cases of mammary gland hyperplasia 
by quantitative real-time reverse-transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR). 

 
Materials and methods 

 
Source of samples 

 
Direct  PCR  sequencing of  the TWIST1  gene was  performed on DNA  

extracted from  eight   hyperplastic  mammary lesions, three  benign   mammary 
neoplasms and 34 malignant mammary tumours from 45 queens (median age 9.5  
years, range 3–15 years). Of these 45 mammary masses, 11 were fresh tissues 
collected during surgery and the remaining 34 samples were formalin-fixed and 
paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues from diagnostic biopsies. A control group 
consisted of DNA extracted from four normal mammary glands and three blood 
samples obtained from seven queens >5 years of age with no evidence of clinical 
disease. The  blood samples were collected by  venipuncture into heparin-treated 
tubes after  the owners’ consent. Four unaffected skin samples, biopsied during 
surgery, were collected from animals also bearing a mammary gland  carcinoma. 
Mammary lesions were characterised histologically according to Misdorp et al.  
(1999). 

To  measure TWIST1 specific transcripts by qRT-PCR,  25 normal, hyperplastic and 
neoplastic  feline mammary gland tissues were collected  and stored at   80  C 
in RNALater (Ambion). Hyperplastic (n = 3) and neoplastic (n = 15) mammary gland 
le- sions were collected at routine surgery from 15 queens (3 speyed, 12 intact) 
with a mean age of 10.5 years (range 4–20 years). One of these queens was 
initially diag- nosed with fibroadenomatous change (sample 1) and subsequently 
developed two carcinomas (samples 15 and 16). Normal mammary gland samples (n 
= 7) were col- lected postmortem from seven different queens (3 speyed, 4 intact) 
>5 years of age with no evidence of clinical disease that were humanely 
euthanased as part of the national stray cat control programme. All  samples 
were collected in accordance with  EU  Directive  2010/63/EU  (Ethic 
Commission  of  Porto University approval number EC/12-
04/POCI/CVT/62940/2004). 

 
Extraction of DNA 
DNA  was extracted from fresh mammary tissue samples using the Quick-Gene 

DNA Tissue Kit S (Fujifilm Life Science) and from FFPE tissues as described by 

Santos et al. (2009). DNA was also extracted from 200 lL total blood using the 
Quickgene-810 (Fujifilm) and the QuickGene Whole Blood Kit S (Fujifilm). To 
analyse the integ- rity of the genomic DNA, all samples were analysed by 1.5% 
agarose gel electropho- resis. The  quantity and quality of  DNA  was also 
determined  using the NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. 

 
 

Extraction and purification of 
RNA 

 
Total  RNA  was extracted from all  tissue  samples  with  Trizol (Invitrogen  

Life Technologies) and total RNA  purification was  performed  with  the  
RNAeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). RNA integrity was assessed using the 2100 Bioanalyzer 
(Agilent Tech- nologies) and only samples with an RNA integrity number (RIN) >7.5 
were used. The  total   RNA     concentration   was     measured  using the 
NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. 

 
 

PCR for amplification and sequencing of TWIST1 gene sequences 
 

Fragments of 201, 316 and 1011 base pairs (bp) were amplified using DNA from 
fresh tissues (11/45), whereas only fragments of 201 and 316 bp (covering the par-

 tial coding region) were  amplified from FFPE tissues due to the likelihood  of 
DNA degradation. The  PCR steps, reaction mixture, primer sequences and 
combinations have been published by Baptista et al. (2010) for the 316 bp and 1011 
bp fragments. 

For  amplification of the 201 bp fragment, a 25 lL volume contained a final con- 
centration  of  8 ng genomic DNA,  4 ng each  oligonucleotide primer (F:  50  -
GAG- CCCGCAGTCGTACGAG-30     and   R:   50 -CTCTGGAGGACCTGGTAGAGGA-30 ),     
0.15 mM each  deoxynucleotide triphosphate, 1.5  mM MgCl2,  1   Taq  buffer and 
0.1  U  Taq DNA  polymerase  (Fermentas). PCR steps consisted of  initial  
denaturation at 95  C for  5 min, 29 cycles of  denaturation at 95  C for  30 s,  
annealing at 55  C  for  30 s and extension at 72  C for  30 s,  with  final extension 
at 72  C for  5 min, followed by cooling to 4  C. Each PCR product was separated on 
a 1% agarose gel  and analysed and recorded under ultraviolet light. 

PCR products were purified and the sequencing cycle reactions were performed 
in both directions using the DNA Sequencing Kit (ABI Prism). The sequencing reac- 
tion mixtures were analysed on an Applied Biosystems 3730xl capillary electropho- 
resis-based   genetic analyser at  the   Centre  National  de  Génotypage,  France. 
Sequences were analysed using Vector NTI software (Invitrogen Life Technologies). 
All  sequence alterations are described as  recommended by  the Human 
Genome Variation Society (HGVS)  (Ogino et al., 2007). 

 
 

Quantitative real-time RT-PCR to  measure TWIST1 gene mRNA expression 
 

Primers (F: 50 -GGCTCAGCTACGCCTTCTC-30   and R: 50 -CTAGTGGGACGCGGACAT- 
30 )  were designed with the Roche LightCycler Probe Design Software 2.0.  A hybrid- 
isation probe  was selected from the Universal Probe Library  from Roche Applied 
Science (UPL58). For  qRT-PCR  analysis, 350 ng  total RNA  from each tissue  sample 
in a reaction volume of 20 lL were reverse transcribed into cDNA  using the Roche 
Transcriptor  Hi-Fi cDNA  synthesis kit (Roche  Applied Science). PCR  
amplification was  performed  using the LightCycler 480 Probes  Master (Roche 
Applied Science) with a total reaction volume of 20 lL containing 5 lL cDNA (1/10 
diluted in nucle- ase free water), 4.4  lL water, 20 lM  probe, 20 lM  forward 
primer, 20 lM  reverse primer and 10 lL LCMaster. 

Each gene expression assay was performed in  triplicate using the 
LightCycler 480   Real-Time PCR  System  (Roche Applied  Science). Amplification 
was carried out as  follows: pre-incubation at 95  C for  10 min, 50  cycles of  
denaturation at 95  C for  10 s,  annealing at 60  C for  30 s,  elongation at 72  C 
for  1 s  and fluores- cence acquisition (483–533 nm), then a final cooling at 40  C for 
10 s. Each PCR con- tained a  non-template  control and a calibrator reference  
consisting of  a normal mammary gland sample. The GAPDH gene was used as a 
housekeeping gene for nor- malisation of assays. 
 

 
Statistical analysis 

 
Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel 2007. All reported 

P values  (Student’s t test) are two-sided and statistical  significance was 
defined as P < 0.05. 

Results 
 
TWIST1 gene  sequence analysis 

Partial  TWIST1 gene sequences were analysed in  tissue 
from eight hyperplastic mammary lesions and 37 mammary 
neoplasms (3 benign and 34 malignant) from 45 queens. Five of 
eight cases of mammary gland hyperplasia presented with 
multiple lesions and all were diagnosed as fibroadenomatous 
change. All three benign tumours  were classified as  low  
cellularity fibroadenomas,  two  of which presented with multiple 
masses. Categories of malignant tu- mours are  shown in Table 1. 
Using  three primer combinations, PCR products were amplified 
from 11 fresh frozen lesions and 11 fresh frozen control tissues, 
as well   as  products  from  34  FFPE lesions. We  sequenced 697   
and 960  bp in both directions from 5 and 6 fresh frozen lesions, 
respec- tively (n = 11/45) and 266  and 316 bp in  both 
directions from 10 and 24  FFPE lesions,  respectively (n = 
34/45). We  also  sequenced 960  bp in both directions from 11 
fresh frozen control samples (se-  ven   samples from disease-free  
animals  and four   samples  from unaffected tissue of queens

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

with mammary gland carcinomas). 
All sequences of the TWIST1 gene amplified from the 

abnormal mammary gland tissues were  compared with the 
control TWIST1 gene sequences.  No  nucleotide alterations 
were detected in  the partial coding region of 45  mammary 
masses from frozen or FFPE tissues in which either 316  bp  
(30/45) or 266  bp (15/45) were se- quenced, as  inferred from 
the  orthologous gene in  humans (Sup- plementary  Fig.  1).  In  
4/6  frozen mammary carcinomas in  which 960  bp were 
sequenced, we  detected a G deletion in the predicted intronic 
region (GQ167299:g.535delG); the same deletion was  also  
detected in  corresponding  normal control tissue from the  
same animals. Three of  these tumours, as  well   the  matching 
controls, also  presented a  heterozygous  transition 
(GQ167299:g.460C>T) in the intron (Table 1). 

 
TWIST1 gene  mRNA expression 
 
TWIST1  mRNA  expression was   evaluated in  25  frozen 

feline mammary gland tissues: seven normal glands, three 
hyperplastic lesions, one  benign  tumour and 14  carcinomas. 
Carcinomas had significantly  lower  TWIST1  mRNA   levels 
than   benign  lesions (P < 0.015) and  disease-free  mammary  
glands (P < 0.0007)  (Ta- ble 2). One tubular carcinoma with a 
G deletion in the predicted intronic  region  
(GQ167299:g.535delG) had  low   TWIST1  mRNA expression. 
Two  carcinomas  (tubulopapillary/solid and tubular) without 
any  sequence variation in  the TWIST1 gene also  had low 
TWIST1 mRNA levels relative to other carcinomas. Cases  of 
fibroadenomatous change and the low-cellularity 
fibroadenoma had low  mRNA  levels  and did   not   have any   
sequence alterations.  There was  no  association between the 
feline TWIST1  sequence variants identified in this study and 
TWIST1 mRNA levels. 

 
Discussion 
 
In humans, it has  been shown that dominant 

predisposition alleles,   mutations  and  single   nucleotide  
polymorphisms  (SNPs), additively or synergistically, 
contribute to increased breast cancer risk  (Wooster et al., 
1995; Goode et al., 2002; Mitrunen and Hirvo- nen, 2003; Onay  
et al., 2006). An increased risk  of breast cancer in women with 
SCS, an autosomal, dominantly inherited craniosynostosis 
caused by mutations in the TWIST1 gene, has been identified, 
suggesting that germline mutations in TWIST1 may 
predispose to breast cancer (Sahlin et al., 2007). 

In  the present study, 45  feline mammary tissue samples 
were evaluated for  the presence of  the  mutation described 
by  Sahlin et al.  (2007),  but this  nucleotide alteration, as  
well  as  other sequence  variations, was  not  detected in  the 
partial coding  region (316 bp  in  30/45 masses and 266  bp  in  
15/45  samples) of any  of the feline mammary  lesions 
analysed. However, it  remains to  be determined whether 
any   sequence variants are  present in  segments of the feline 
TWIST1 gene that have not  been analysed. Furthermore,  we   
could   not  obtain  sequences  from  all   samples, possibly  
due to  partial nucleic acid  degradation during  formalin 
fixation and storage. 

Both   exons and introns should be  investigated  to  
recognise potentially important  nucleotide  sequence 
alterations that  may have an  effect on alternative splicing (Di 
Leo et al., 2007).  In this study, we  screened segments of the

 intronic region of the TWIST1 gene in  11  feline mammary 
masses.  We  identified two sequence variations 
(GQ167299:g.535delG  and GQ167299:g.460C>T) in the 
intronic region of the TWIST1 gene in four malignant mammary 
tumours. Intron retention splicing of the TWIST1 gene has  not  
been reported in humans, so it is uncertain whether this 
mechanism oc- curs  in this gene in cats.  SNPs altering 
conserved amino acids are  more likely  to be associated with 
cancer susceptibility (Zhu  et al., 2004)  and thus it is 
improbable that sequence variations localised in the non-
conserved intronic regions are  associated with neoplasia.  To 
confirm  the significance of  the nucleotide alterations re- 
ported  here,  we   compared  sequences  from   hyperplastic  
and neoplastic lesions with unaffected  tissue biopsied from 
the same cats.   Similar sequence variations were observed 
in  all  samples, indicating that  these  nucleotide  alterations  
represent  germline variants of the feline TWIST1 gene. 

In this study, feline carcinomas had significantly lower 
TWIST1 mRNA   levels  than  benign  lesions   and  disease-free  
mammary glands. In  breast  cancer, altered (increased or  
decreased) TWIST1 mRNA expression has  been associated with 
poor prognosis, shorter patient survival and appearance  of  
metastases (Montserrat et al., 2011; Tjensvoll et al., 2010).  
Expression of TWIST1 may contribute to tumour metastasis by 
promoting an  epithelial to mesenchymal transition  (EMT)  
(Yang  et al.,  2004).   Down-regulation of  TWIST1 may be  
determined by  an   epigenetic  mechanism  (Gort et  al., 2008),  
as has  been identified during induction of EMT in basal-like 
breast cancer cell  lines (Dumont et al., 2008). 

 
Conclusions 
 
Two    germline sequence  variants   (GQ167299:g.535delG 

and GQ167299:g.460C>T) were identified in intronic regions of 
the fe- line TWIST1 gene. There was  no  association between 
the presence of these variants and the occurrence of 
hyperplastic lesions or benign  or   malignant   neoplasms  in   
the  feline  mammary  gland. Expression of feline TWIST1 mRNA 
was  lower in feline carcinomas than in benign mammary 
tumours. 
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Table 1 Clinicopathological features and sequence variations in 45  feline mammary masses. 

 
Breed Number of lesions  Histological classification (WHO criteria)  Lymph node metastasis  Sequence variationa

 
 

Domestic shorthaired  Single Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (960 bp) 
Siamese Single Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Fibroadenomatous change NA  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired    Fibroadenomatous change NA Absent (266 bp + 431 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Low-cellularity Fibroadenoma   Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Low-cellularity Fibroadenoma NE Absent (266 bp + 431 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Low-cellularity Fibroadenoma NE  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Carcinoma + g.535delG (960 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Carcinoma + g.460C>T; g.535delG (960 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Carcinoma + g.460C>T; g.535delG (960 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired    Carcinoma + Absent (266 bp + 431 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Carcinoma NE Absent (266 bp + 431 bp) 
Siamese Single Cribriform carcinoma +  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Cribriform carcinoma NE Absent (316 bp) 
Turkish Angora Single Cribriform/solid carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Cribriform/solid carcinoma +  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple  Solid carcinoma    Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Solid carcinoma    Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Solid carcinoma  + Absent (316 bp) 
Persian  Multiple  Solid carcinoma  +  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Solid carcinoma  + Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Solid carcinoma  NE Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Solid carcinoma  NE Absent (316 bp) 
Siamese Multiple  Solid carcinoma  NE  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Solid carcinoma  + Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Solid carcinoma    Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubular/solid carcinoma + Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Tubular/solid carcinoma +  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubular carcinoma NE  Absent (266 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubular carcinoma   Absent (266 bp + 431 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Papillary carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Complex carcinoma NA Absent (316 bp) 
Siamese Multiple Tubulopapillary/solid carcinoma +  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubulopapillary/solid carcinoma    Absent (316 bp) 
Siamese Single Tubulopapillary/solid carcinoma  +  Absent (960 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma   g.460C>T; g.535delG (960 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Single Tubulopapillary carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 
Siamese Single Tubulopapillary carcinoma    Absent (316 bp) 
Domestic shorthaired  Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma NE  Absent (316 bp) 

 
 ,  Unknown; +, present;   , absent; NE, not evaluated; NA, not applicable; bp,  base pair. 

a      The    length (bp) refers the number of  nucleotides sequenced and analysed in each sample.  Nucleotide numbers refer to the DNA  sequence available in 
GenBank (GQ167299). The  nomenclature for  sequence alterations is according to the recommendations from the Human Genome Variations Society (Ogino et al., 2007). 



 
 
 

Table 2 
Clinicopathological features and TWIST1 mRNA  expression status in 18  feline mammary masses. 

 

Sample Number of 
lesions 

Histological classification (WHO 
criteria) 

Lymph node 
invasiona 

TWIST1  status 
(mean ± SD)b 

DNA sequence 
analysed 

Clinical 
outcomec 

1 Single Fibroadenomatous change Absent (   ) 2.67 ± 0.58 Yes,  no variations DC 
2 Single Fibroadenomatous change Absent (   ) 4.00 ± 0.00 No NED  
3 Single Lobular hyperplasia Absent (   ) 1.25 ± 0.44 No NED  
4 Single Low-cellularity fibroadenoma Absent (   ) 4.00 ± 0.00 Yes,  no variations NED  
5 Multiple Papillary carcinoma Absent  (N) (   ) 0.38 ± 0.00 No NED  
6 Multiple Tubular carcinoma Absent  (N) (   ) 0.74 ± 0.00 Yes,  no variations NED  
7 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Absent  (V) (   ) 0.53 ± 0.04 g.460C>T; g.535delG DOC 
8 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.32 ± 0.02 No DOC 
9 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Absent  (V) (   ) 0.39 ± 0.00 No DOD 

10 Single Tubulopapillary/solid carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.20 ± 0.00 Yes,  no variations DOD 
11 Multiple Cribriform/solid carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.36 ± 0.00 No DOD 
12 Multiple Cribriform carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 1.26 ± 0.09 No DOD 
13 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.35 ± 0.02 No DOD 
14 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.29 ± 0.02 No DOD 
15 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.36 ± 0.01 No DOD 
16 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.18 ± 0.02 No DOD 
17 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 0.21 ± 0.06 No NED 
18 Multiple Tubulopapillary carcinoma Present  (V) (   ) 1.21 ± 0.14 No NED 

a      V,  vascular invasion; N, no vascular invasion. 
b      SD,  standard deviation; (   ), down-regulated; concentration ratio    100 when compared to the control group (5.36 ± 1.83). 
c       DOD,   dead of  disease; NED,  no evidence of  disease (          for    more than 2 years); DOC,  death from  other causes; DC,  this queen (queen 1)  subsequently 

developed two carcinomas (samples 15 and 16). 
 
 
 


